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Civil Defense "Operation
Alert" Is Triggered Today 'Roll Is Given
annual civil defense "operation agencies except Selective Service
FRANKFORT, Ky. elP1) — The
1TM—operate from there. Selective
 Armory in Frankfort. All state
ti)----- !Hazel Honor Feed Grain Prngram College High 1Underway In County
lt \t6egy at 4 p.m. (EST) when the Service will set up its headguar-
nation's radio stations flash the ters at Eastern State College in
Conelrad warning. Richmond.
Simultaneously, t h e Kentucky Simulated fallout conditions
State Police Radio System will have been arranged for 80 corn-
broadcast a nuclear warning to all munities scattered across the state.
cities of 5,000 population or more. They will be reported to the Con.
The Department of Highways trol Center through t h e radio
radio network will alert every facilities of the Division of Fores-
county judge and the department's try and the Kentucky Rural Elec-
teletype system will be turned tric Cooperative Corporation. Ken-
agr-will be triggered-Weak>
or Mx W ee s
Sign-up for the 1961 Feed Grain
Program recently passed by Con-
gress is now under way in Callo-
way County, Herman B. Fulton.
Chairman of the County ASC Of-
fice announced this week.
The first farmers to cooperate
in the program are: A. A. Doherty,
Route 1. Murray. Kentucky: A. L.
Mills, Route 4, Murray. Kentucky;
L. L. Spiceland. New Concord. Ken-
tucky; Dewey Turnbow. Route 6,
Murray, Kentucky; Nix Harris,
Murray. Kentucky; W. H. Burkeen,
Route 1. Almo. Kentucky: L. G.
Curd. Rule 2. Hazel Kentucky;
Preston Southard, Route 2, Mur-
otlee to the civil defense agencies tucky's ham radio operators will ray, Kentucky.
for command use, have two radio networks in oper- High intetest in the program is
Col. Leon Reed, acting deputy ation — one a Morse Code net- reported from throughout the
director of civil defense in Ken- work and the other a voice net- State. Mr. Fulton. states. All pro-
tucky, said that all 
1 
departme ts of work. ducers of corn and grain sorghumll  
state government will partic te A 200-man emergency hospital are eligible to take part. To co-
in the nationwide exercise. will be set up in the National operate a farmer agrees to divert
The State Control Center will Guard Armory at Paducah. Doc- at leas! 20 percent of his feed
be set up in the National Guard tors, nurses and key hospital per- grain base to a soil conserving use,
sonnel in western Kentucky have In retorn he receives a payment
been invited to observe and par- for each acre diverted and is elig.i-
ticipate in this operation. An en- tie for price support on his normal
11 tire disaster program, complete production of corn and grain sor-
with plastic dummies, w ill be ghum. lie also qualifies for price
simulated. support on his oats, barley. and
Various school systems will con- rye that he produces.
oif f ering Will
Go To Aid Of
1
' • '
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221.0
•
•
Selected Aa A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
—a+ 41411 1111 11 E-71e— N./813LEfi
duct disaster drills such as eve-
Africans cuation 'of buildings and entireareas.
-
MURDER RECEJS—Mrs. Nellie
Lassiter, 39, a comfort
Ii e r sister, Mrs. Laurel
Pflumm, durteg recess in
her trial with her lover, Gor-
don Watson, in the April
1959 murder of her husband.
Three men are serving sec-
ond degree murder sentences
for shooting him to death,
and the state claims that
Mrs. Lassiter and Watson,
the victim's business part-
ner, hired them to do it.
Spacecraft Is
Kentucky's Fish and Wildlife Subjected To
Resources Department will parti-
On Sunday, April 30th. Metho- cipate by harvesting fish from the
dists across the nation are to make state's water reservoirs before
a special offering for Africa, ac- they are contaminated by fallout
milting to a statement made by and are ruined for food purposes.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. district supe- The fish will be seined from
erintendent. and Rev. Dave Hill- overlow lagoons near Paducah and
iard. district missionary secretary. a large farm pond near Owensboro
The offering is to be taken in and then will be filtered, iced and
every church and will go to aid delivered to local welfare institu-
the suffering people of Africa lions.
It is anticipated that $2,500,000 The "Operation Alert" will tern-
will be rased from this offering porarily close at 10:30 p.m. until
None of the money will, be used fosse. SeterdaY morning. It will
for building. The need now is to efiltitaity and at 10 a.m. Saturday.
be the people directly by (urn- Monitors and umpires will eval-
is/lIng food. medicine and trained uate the entire operation at the
leadership. It is expected that over local level. The officials will cal-
half of the money raised will be culate the resources destroyed in
used to train African leaders. From the simulated attack and will es-
timate the resources that were
preserved by prompt and efficient
emergency measures.
the Congo, Southern Rhodesia, and
from Liberia come calls for help.
The Methodist Church is still at
work in these troubled countries.
The offering known , as "The Eight Months OldBishops' Appeal", is to be taken
in every church in the Paris. DS- Baby Dies Thursday
• tape according to Rev. Dave Hill-
iard. Advance Special credit will
be received from the church. Gordon Buchanan. eight months
"In this critical hour, when the old son of Mr. and Mrs. Noel
loyalty of the African people could Buchanan. died yesterday at 12:30
turn in a decisive way, it is On- p. m. at the LeBonheur Children's
perative that the church be at the Hospital in Memphis.
ceossroacis to give a witness to Survivors other than the par.
Christ." Rev. Hilliard said. ents, are: maternal grandparents.
Rev. Hilliard is in charge of Mr. and Mrs.Orville Owens of
the offering in the Paris District. Hazel route one, paternal grand.
He urges that every church give parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Buc-
a veood account of itself. hanan of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:00 p. m. at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
with Rev. Hoyt Owen officiating.
Burial will be in the church ceme-
•
a
Good Weekend Seen
For Fishermen
FRANKFORT, Ky. TYE -- The
state Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources reported Thursday
that indications point to the corn-
ing weekend being the best of
r,r year so far for fishermen.
vseports from Kentucky Lake
were that the run of crappie could
come during the weekend. High
winds have curtailed fishing on the
lake -with the water clear to mur-
ky and rising slowly.
Water at Lake Cumberland is
clearing with the level of the lake
falling slowly. Conditions favor
jig fishing.
The water was reported clear to
r;nddy at Herrington Lake and
filling slowly.
Postponement
ns
Seen On Two
Trial Motio
DETROIT ell — Circuit Judge
Joseph G. Rashid today postponed
• bearing on motions for a new
trial filed be two of the three
men who have admitted killing
auto dealer Parvin Lassiter.
The prosecution asked for the
adjournment on grounds that it
has been tied up handling the
murder - conspiracy trial of Las-
siter's wodcnv and her lover who
are accused of trying to hire the ;
three men to kill Lassiter.
The motion for a new trial were
filed by Charles Nash and Rich-
ard Jones.
Nash. Jones and Roy Hicks all
pleaded guilty to second - degree
murder in the slaying and are
serving life sentences at Southern
Michigan State Prison at Jackson.
In the afternoon the trial of
Lassiter's widow and her admitted
lover resumes Mrs. Nelle Lassiter
and Gordon Watson have denied
the state's charges that they hired
the three men to kill Lassiter.
I' irsi item on toe agenna when
the trial resumes is whether the
jury should hear a tape recording
of the state police interrogation
of Nash The recording might pro-
tery. vide the first piece of evidence
The Miller Funeral Home of lie- linking the blonde 30-year-old
zel has charge of the arrange- grandmother and her lover to the
ments where friends may call. slaying.
Lady Golfers Should
Sign Up At Once
The kick-off coffee for the La-
dies Day Golfers of the Calloway
County ('ountry Club will be held
at 8.30 on Wednesday May 3.
All ladies who would like to play
golf on Wednesday should sign
up at the Pro Shop or call Billie
Cohoon at Pl. 3-5242 or Shirley
Seals at PL 3-2891.
Tee off time is ,at 9:00 a. m.
Clean-Up Week Hints
Calling All Painters
- that need fixing, and paintA little paint can do a lot for
al,ome se far as looks are concern-
, a and at the same time preserve
• it and encharace its value: Most
anyone can wield a paint brush,
Prime letter than others of course.
At any rate the homes of Murray
will look much nicer on the out-
side and inside with some paint
applied this week and in the weeks
to come.
Murray can well be proud of
3 le many nice homes it has, in allice categories. They can be kept
nice and in a good state of re-
pair by doing those small things
which have to be done to keep
them in a nice condition.
what needs painting -
Murray stores have just about
‘,
8
everything you might need for
This week make it a point to any job of cleaning, painting, re-I
clean up the yards, make any pairing or fixing. Don't put it off
needed repairs, fix up those things any longer, do it now.
The recording came to light dur-
ing cross-examirlation of State Po-
lice Detective Roy Tanner during
Thusrday's session. Tanner's sec-
ond day on the stand.
Rashid and attorneys for both
prosecution and defense listened
to the recording in chambers and
Rashid announced afterward he
would rule today if the jury could
hear it.
Tanner also testified that, as far
as he knew, the state had made
no deal with the three confessed
killers to elicit their testimony
against Mrs. Lassiter and Watson.
In Thursday's session, for the
first time in three days. Mrs.
Lassiter made no emotional out-
bursts during the proceedings.
Clad in 2 tight - fitting beige
dress, she sat calmly beside her
attorney for the entire session.
Weather
Report
MAN Press tneorneellesal
•
Western Kentucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and cooler today
with occasional brief showers and
high in the low fias. Fair and cool-
er tonight, with scattered frost
likely, law in the mid 30s. Satur-
day fair and continued cool.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Paducah 53, Lexington 48, Bowl-
ing Green 49. London 41, Coving-
ton 48 and Louisville 51.
Evansville. Incl., 53.
Huntington W Va 50
The honor roll for Hazel Ele-
mentary School was released today.
Those who made the honor roll
and their grade are as follows:
First grade. David Hall. Freda
Brandon, Debbie Miller, David
Freeman. Matt Potts, Sharon Davis.
Tarea Roach. Ronnie Guthrie. Shel-
ia Harrell, Becky Scull, Wayne
Watkins. Carol Raspberry.
Second grade, Cathey Mirridox.
Marlene Gooch, Jan Orr. Jane
Hughes Deborah Erwin, Jill Craig,
Danny Herndon Kevin Cooper Bil-
ly Forres, and Robert Waters.
Third grade. Ruth Ann Barrow,
Cynthia Cooper, Rehna Owen, Sha-
ron Underwood, David Hill, Jan-
ice Brandon. Vicky Collins. Reggie
Coles, Melanie Lassiter. Glenda
Lee, Linda Lee, Ann Mathis. Jo-
annie Outland, Karen Paschall,
and Nancy Myers.
Fourth grade. Cathey Johnston.
Cindy Knott. Sheila Erwin. Bren-
da Bennett. Timmy Scruggs. Ger-
ald Linn, Michael Lovins, Sheila
Raspberry. Peggy Firieres. Jane
Shoemaker, Jennifer Potts, Cyn-
thia Outland.
Fifth grade. Stan Key. Rickey
Hill, Ella Reed Potts. Carolyn Mad-
dox. Jeannie Pat Miller. Larry
Chrisman. Johnny Underwood, Pam-
ela Roach.
Sixth grade, Lacresia Adams. Kay
Adams. Carol Barrow. Larry Wil-
son. Jerry Lee. David Lassiter,
Glenda Key, Glenda Compton,
Joyce Cooper.
Seventh grade. Joyce Brandon,
Gary Jackson. Marilyn Brandon,
Betty Bucy. Paula Cook. Carolyn
Critic Ken Lavender, Mary Mc-
Leod. Judith Orr. Sylvia Outland,
Carolyn Towery.
Eigth grade, Mary Belle Pas-
chall. Paulette Lovins. Kathy Scar-
brough. Bonita Chrisman, Toni
Scruggs_
Dr. Hunter Will
Speak Today
Dr. Don Hunter registrar of
Murray State College will be the
principal speaker today a' Lone
Oak High School during a Career
Day program.
Students at the high school will
receive information from teachers
and vocational personnel about the
various professions which they
might want to enter.
Other local persons on the pro-
gram and the subject about which
they will speak are Dean J. Matt
Sparkman on college enrollment;
mathematics Mrs Christine Park-
er MSC, science; Mrs. Maurice
Christopher. MSC; industrial arts
Dr. Hugh Oakley. MSC: home eco-
nomics: Miss Mary Ramer, MSC;
music. Dr. Richard Farrell, MSC;
physical education. Miss Anita
Graham MS(', teaching. Miss Rub-
ii' E. Smith. MSC; speech and Eng-
lb, Mrs. Modest Jeffrey, Calloway
County High School: library Miss
Rosemary Hunt, MSC.
Career Day has been held at
Lone Oak School annually for the
past seven years.
Ten From
Calloway In
4.-H Contests
Five girls and five boys will
compete in the Senior District 4-H
Club Rally which will be held at
McCracken County Court House
in Paducah, Saturday, April 29 at
9:30 a.m.
Those competing are: Janet
Like, Speech 'Hoene Econeinics as
A Career" and a Sewing Demon-
stration on "Seams." Sharon
Sledd. Demonstration on "C a r e
and Use of The Mixer." Cynthia
Ezell, Demonstration on "Care of
the Hands." Dorothy Henry. Dairy
Demonstration on "Easy Way to
Making Oatmeal Cookies". Linda
Henry, Demonstration on "Corn
Light Bread". Randy Patterson,
Individual Demonstration on 'l's-
ble .". RandyPt
Speech on "Fate of the Natinn."
L. W. Patterson and Danny Pitt-
man a Team Demonstration on
"Common Joints in Woodwork-
ing". Michael Palmer. a Demon-
stration on "Proper Lighting."
• ,
•
Brutal Test, Success
WASHINGTON (UN) — A Mer-
cury spacecraft was blasted akin
today in a brutal and apparently
successful final test of its safety
devices before an astrenaut is
rocketed on a suborbital space
flight next week.
Launched by a powerful "Little
Joe" rocket at the federal space
agency's experimental station at
Wallops Island, Va.. the space cap-
sule task off into a bright sky at
9:04 a. m. (EST).
It rose to an altitude of about
35.000 feet._ where its automatic
pilot triggered an escape mech-
; anism setting off a 1 - t. emer-
gency rocket that separated the
craft from its carrier rocket.
A few minutes later, the man-
in-space capsule parachuted into
the sea several miles off Wallops
Island and was picked up by a
helicopter.
Scientists on the scene said the
8'7 minute flight "looked good."
Because of the speed of the
rocket and the density of the at-
mosphere at 35.000 feet. they said
the capsule had been subjected to
the greatest pressure it is ever
likely to sustain if an astronaut
finds it necessary to escape in
case of a rocket failure.
The spacecraft was returned to
Wallops Island for examination by
experts of the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration. They
will determine whether eVerything
had workedproperly, ob-
servation indicated.
Results of today's test may de-
termine whether a U. S. astronaut
will he carried up in a similar
capsule next week on a 115-mile
downrange rocket ride from Cape
Canaveral.
Final Rites Set For
Robert Lassiter
Final rites will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the Max Churchill Chapel for
Robert Miller "Bobby" Lassiter.
The service will be conducted
by Dr. H. C. Chilesoillurial will be
in the Elm Grove Cemetery. Act-
ive pallbearers are: G. R. Las-
siter. Lubie McDaniel, Robert Ward.
Graves Morris. W. D. Lassiter, and
Everett Ward Outland.
Mr. Lassiter. age 63, died Thurs-
day at his home near' New Con-
cord The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements
where friends may call.
Wife Of Dave
Garroway Dead
NEW YORK (tin — Pamela Gar-
roway. 37. the wife of television
personality Dave Garroway, was
found dead today in the couple's
midtown apartment, police report-
ed.
Police said the cause of death
was not immediately known and
was under investigation.
Pamela was Garroway's second
wife. They married in 1956 and
have One , id.
Garroway formerly was married
to Adele Dwyer and also had a
child by her.
Police said Mrs. Garroway's body
was discovered in the bathtub by. .
ier step- sr, Paris.
FHA Members
To Attend Meet
Murray High Future Homemaker
members and their_ adviser will
attend the Kentucky Lake District
meeting of FHA at Heath High
School, Saturday, April 29.
"Future Homemakers-May Strong-
er Districts" will be the theme of
the meeting. College High chapter
members will have the responsi-
bility of helping to rate the scrap-
books. for the meeting.
District officers for the coming
year will be elected. Greta Brooks
is a candidate for the office of
President or Vice-President and
Linda Shelton is a candidate for
the office of Song Leader. Can-
didates for state offices will be
selected to represent this districe
at the state meeting. Mary Ann
Crawford is a candidate for Sec-
retary.
A special feature of the meeting
will he each chapter giving a re-
mart on the two State FHA pro-
jects, "Clean-up-Don't Litter-tin"
and the "State FHA Scholarship
F d " The MCII chaoter h ear-
ned out the following activities ;
to promote the "Clean-up-Don't.
Litter-up" campaign, sold litter
bags had locker inspections, and
check sheets.
S20 00 was contributed to the
Scholarship Fund. These funds
were raised by a -Little Miss
FHA" contest..
Shirley ('snitcher will he an ap-
Plicant for one of 18 scholarships
to be presented at the State FHA
Meeting, June 6-8 at Murray State
College.
A total of 16 FHA members will
attend the meeting. They will be
accompanied by Miss Sue Fairless,
adviser
County Woman
Dies Thursday
Mrs. Fent Mohundro, age 69,
died yesterday at 6•15 p. m. at
the Murray Hospital. Her death
which followed an illness of two
months was attributed to 3 heart
attack and complications.
She is survived by her husband,
Fent Mohundro of Murray route
four one daughter, Mr. Hoyt Mc-
Clure, of Hazel, one son. Gene
Dale Mohundro of Joliet. Illinois,
three brothers: Milton Workman
of Murray. Lyman Workman. Port-
land. Missouri: and Clint Work-
man. Kansas City Missouri: three
grandchildren: Larry and Vickie
Mohundro and Loyd Allen Mc-
Clure
Funeral services will he held at
the J It Churchill Chapel Satur-
day at 200 p. m. Bro. Norman
rulpenner and Bro. M. M. Hamp-
ton will officiate at the service.
Burial will be in the Old Salem
Cemetery.
The J. 11. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr and Nil's. Clyde Johnson.
Murray route one announce the
birth of a daughter. Patricia Ann.
born April 19 at the Murray Hos-
pital. Patricia has two brothers
Mike 10 and Gary 8 Mrs. John-
son has not been returned to her
home.
By JOHN D. PARRY
United Press International
ALGIERS a;PI; — A major purge
resulting from the Algiers rebel-
lion signalled the death today of
several crack French fighting units,
including the Foreign Legion's
First Paratroop Regiment that won
glory at Dien Bien Phu.
The units were ordered dis-
solved as punishment for their
support of the four-day insurrec-
tion that was crushed by President
Charles de Gaulle and forces that
remained' loyal to him.
Announcement of action against
the legendary legionnaires coin-
Dr. Lowry Is
Speaker At
Rotary Club.
Dr. C. S. Lowry was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary
Club. Dr. Lowry spoke on the
Cuban situation.
He blamed United States policy
for the developments not only in
Cuba, but aLso in other trouble
spots of the world including the
rise of the Russian nation.
He told the club that if Ameri-
ca loses Cuban friendship thep
the nation /ill also lose Latin
American reect Ind friendship.
If we win it, then we wil win
Latin America also, he continued.
lie urged closer ties with Latin
America and the proffering of aid
Ii' those nations. More aid has been
given by the United States in the
last ten days to Latin America he
said, than in the last ten years.
Dr. Lowry was intrqduced by
Nat Ryan Hughes who was in
charge of the program.
Five new Rotarians were ap-
proved by the club. They are Dr.
Clegg Austin. Roger Carbaugh.
scout executive. Dr. Phillip Tibbs
of the business department of the
college, Max B. Hurt, vice-presi-
dent of the Woodmen of the
World, and Dr. Thomas Parker.
Jimmie Hutchens Dies
From Accident In
Argo, Illinois
Jimmie Hutchens. age 56, died
Wednesday night of an accident
in Argo, Illinois. Hutchens was a
ru.'sidenof Argo,
Ile is survived 'by his wife,.
Agnes Wynn Hutchens, his mot-
her, Mrs. Ada Hutchens, 1623
Olive, one daughter, Mary Hutch-
ens of Argo. one sister, Mrs. Vida
Skaggs_ of- Pacitcah, two brothers,.
Willie Hutchens of Paducah and
Porter Hutchens of 1623 Olive,
and one grandson.
Mr. Hutchens was a member of
the church of Christ in Argo.
Funeral services will be held at
the New Concord Church of Christ
Sunday at 2:00 p.m. with Bro.
Tillman Taylor officiating. Burial
will be in the New Concord Ceme-
cided with the arrest of five gen-
erals and other officers. All were
sent to Paris. presumably to face
charges of aiding the army up-
rising.
Government sources said the
chief magistrate of Algeria, Jean
Cot. had been suspended in con-
nection with the insurrection. The
sources said a high prosecution of-
ficial in Algiers also had been
suspended. and that the Oran judi-
ciary was being investigated.
All officers of the Foreign Le-
gions First Regiment which made
an historical stand at Dien Bien
Phu, were ordered to place them-
selves under arrest. presumably to
face military trial.
Government spokesman Jacques
Coup de Frejac said the 14th and
18th paratroop battalions would he
disbanded, and that individual ac-
tion would be t dten against cer-
tain officers of ttfe Legion's First
Calvary Regiment
Ile stressed that the leeion's
frst. second and fourth infantry
regiments refused to rally to the
insurgent leaders.
Dissolution of the regiment was
annourfeed in a joint communintie
by Algerian Affairs Minister Minis-
ter Pierre Messmer in Paris.
The news, which was not en-
tirely unexpected, came as French
military fermi stepped up the
hunt for the 'hive fugitive gen-
erals who tel the insurrection in
Algiers.
Gene, Raoul Salan. EdYnonfl
.Touhairci an 'Andre Marie Zeller
have not been seen since they
fled Algiers early Wednesday (4
(Continued on Page 3)
DREAM'S END—Just a few
hours before the French army
coup in Algeria. French Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle (above)
was looking over models of a
contemplated apartment block
at the Paris Tomorrow exposi-
tion. Rebel generals, supportedtery. 
by Foreign Legion para-Friends may call at the Max 
troopers, seized Algiers andChurchill Funeral Home after "had taken over all powers."10:00 p.m. today.
:••
•
MOW
1014 t lir"*A4e
•A., ebgi;4.
KEY FIGURES IN ALGERIAN COUP—Shown here are
three of the top rebel French generals who, sup-
ported by Foreign Legion paratroopers, seized
Algiers in a bloodless coup and announced they
had taken over Algeria andh Sahara Desert
IL
from President Charles de GauTle's government
They are (L to r.): Gen, of the Army Andre-
Marie Zeller, 63; Air Force Gen. Maurice Ctialle,
56, and Air Force Gen. Edmund Jouhaud, 56. All
were in disagreement with DeGaulle's policies.
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UBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES
eiresohdatien at the Murray Ledger,
enes-lierald, October 20, 1923, and
1942.
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ina
The Calloway Times. and Tbe
the West Ke.nttacklaa. &SWIM
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
'.reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
• Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not fur the best
,terest of our readers.
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMF-R CO., 1368
onroe, Memphis, Tenn 2e0 Park Ave., New York; 307 I. Mich -
in Ave., Chicago: 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
ntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranemleseen as
Second Class Matter
JBSCRIPTION RATES' B,y Carrier in Murray, per week 20e. Par
onth 85e. In Calloaay and adjoining texuaties, per year, $3.5e, else-
here, $5.50.
FRIDAY — APRIL 2S, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Pik
Baia Hari_speeiitii-It wax°
ie Tennessee 'State Department of Conservation will be
.te key note speaker at the first meeting of the Kentucky
ection of the American Camping Association. The session
:ill be held at Murray State College.
II. Glenn Doran. Exec. Vice-President of Peoples
.-
.ank of Murray, said this morning that the bank's night
epository was robbed Monday night or early Tuesday
turning. Only two bags of the six were taken with ap-
-oximately 51.700 in cash and checks in the bags. The
_ink had ample insurance to cover the loss.
Dr. Eleanor F. Duran. Ass,)ciate in Higher Education
the National Staff of the American Association of Uni-
essity Women in Washington, will speak here Monday
, the local AACW.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. retiring director of the Pur-
hase District of Homemakers.' recognized the guests and
isiturs at the meeting attenGet: by tiUU Honientai:ers at
lurray State College yesterday.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
Reid Day Expected to Draw
41150 Agricultural Students
BACK AT WORK—Burt Lan-
caster bolds up his brand
new Oscar as best actor of
1.960 as he stands behind cell
bars In Hollywood. He',
Marring In "Birdman of Al-
catraz," the story of a man
imprisoned for 51 years.
Two Murray Pro(essors
Named KBEA Directors
Two members of the SittSC facul-
ty have been appointed to serve
on the board of directors of the
Kentucky Business Education As-
sociation.
The two appointed were Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, head of the
department of business, and Mr.
Eugene Smith, College High.
Dr. Hogancamp served last year
as president of KBEA and auto-
matically became a member of the
uoard.,f directors.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * Or  * 
PAUL HORGAN'S
GREAT HISTORICAL
NOVEL 1 lia'are,ria ,La"Ve..."....='=ITeilliMa=li=ji `02Er
F.
al--1 - riuuy a rigrit arm was
acquieas. out otherwise he was
nc ...arse. One o: wet/ nurses-
..1 a a was dead, suet during
tz ^Lase
. Macaww Hazard gave orders
I butt] tuourit his
tie Walt ap toes rifle.
Io L•itr) iLb tiara weignt. now
tea: Jae ceeld nut use it, was
r.ut eauficat Matthew swung
use rifle and Dent as barrel
over a reek and tnrew it away.
aseeees to soldier or tnellilt•
aiiiieat
They mewated and at a rapid
uala rude an tor the place
w ere they had last seen the
Caz:-Anuit train: tor RIe was
certain that, laving Deal eta
seri uu. tne nuigrant lnitia ne
%teak, return to Mexico rather
than pursue their ranapage.
rw...y rode without nurry into
the tare. pea desert and saw
trum *tau what te.teurad to be a
can.i.,
Ft.,., t..1:.ii te Luc.l' lor.g and
earn, S...:v kUr.g:i scraps of
u.,/e .:...,,- t..-,! c.aric clumps b:
L.,,...,...“*.e '....._. th :se were pea-
p.- 1.......) i...t....,* But way did
1.1...., nu: iiiove7' :•ii.i one wa!ked
aeuet in that 'earr.p under the
sun.
acicalu.iy iv,: st.1'..iL/C his treust
V . ith :us ad..t List t..., signay r-m
wic.erstanding. and then rr.,)-
- uur.ega southward to uut.•nte
many Chiricatua people alreut •
out el siva on their return to
Maiico.
"Theo who ere those, o',.• r
thureT• aa.ed SLatriew.
Joe repeed with guitures. in-
dents, and then motioned. P.,-
sciu-if.
i -Forwai d 7 Why? It look,
l:e a lot of lndil.rot, and we re
_ in ho &nape fur another light!"
Yu, masted Joe. yes it Lola
i
ievit he koala sex. Forward.'
7-1,'y rude on Presently th-y
re ard il.uga bariung. and they
:.a.e to v.re,:n the clogs bc,./ohged
1-..ey r.tre an old men and
, * 1:1 e' Ti, r:1,,:u,rileis on thei. r ....,rid Tnty *tre motionless
. I,' '.au,.- tie y *...re tied to hies-Ii 5,...:te busies and left to die
I Jiang vi•i*.h !!:. :r d..,i-pi, wrukri
A-,
I 
a..,,, V , 1 , ti, ,2
Pg„hiLat at 'tne spectacle. Mat-
thew stared. Lru... lung. v. bile J4Ir
explained that when the Apache
had to retreat in a flurry. he
nonietaeas &band-erred ao de1,,,,i4e us_ , ... .,i 1.., ,....:.:,i-x we .
traveling on feet eia,• would
.have alowed I.: . -..,-n U. • reeree of
the mounted ivi,_rr '.1.- •_,..
Matthew lac's, e a: !_,i,i, run
, and the dee:Mae earee.i. Lee  0- aaa; ceatectiun ul old n.. i eari worn-
en. v.:no gazed bace .• e :r. out
of their wrinkles. H r: ,.i.,..nt•
(a aria tut their 1 . -. • !.. fe.
.efeanied south and tee
A .1 travel altar their a.. ...au
deueeleats He releaat, 1_,...../
, -1.tog) 5. Wilie.:1 ran to Wear 0 , a •
The old creatures leet t, .
tune In their varioul raceea
gaits the) set out for Mexico
., ad the only lite known to them
Matthew said. "Ail 1 can do for
tie 7'1 is turn them free.",
Jee Dummy gazed around
'Tata, was plenty of sign. that
:or uan41 was retreat-
ing toward Mexico. It was time.
and it was sate, to turn toward
fort Delivery with this news.
• • •
TWO KIG1ITS afterward at
about ten o'clock they saw
wrist surely was a light at Sari
Delivery. An noui Wee tney
were close erwugn to see more
ligiats. Matthew, with a pound-
ing tweeze wondered what they
could mean, so many anewing
so late, and said 'Laura" to heir
silenUy in las mind, U she were
auft.ering or la danger.
Behind, an the horse's rump.
Joe made a tense small mocker'.
pointing. Off IP the moon-
waariee night was a fig-ore on
a nurse riding cautioaa toward
them. Matthew bailee' and took
nis revolver in fang and waited
The approaching horse ambled
fareard a* peacettn jog and
its rater presently &read in a
triad voice. ' ' Mat t 7"
"Yes sir:" replied Matthew.
"Well, come an then." said
,.trier. wn,eling and walking
nis nor,/ rapidly to•--.'s.rd the
Is mael gate where a young sentry
, watoted Cur the commanding
,,ft:cer to return from run mid-
ri:ght ride. Matthew wondered
v.:hy Major Prescott
was atrAd As he aten did, the
major answered the enspolten
eilestan.
"1 jest rode out fer a Little
air."
Bet they both knew that a
disg .is-t concern fur nia Corn-
rnand nail brought him out to
meet the young lie.iteria.nt and
the Apache ',but. Matthew
KneW also that the major never
took up perser.al Issues with
any ease, and so he asked
• Hew is laera? Is there any
news yet 7'•
"Any mutate roe The Grays
are Alta sea an.i ao Is Jessica"
You mean it began tonight
"J'iJtbc•tere simper."
"la sae all right?"
"Last .1 heard. przc., as a
t ,.•
"My a maire mforn.:1-.,si a--
sure me that it is ne -.• easy.
What. a Wrong with that Joe,
there. behind yeu ?-
Thereupon. as they neared
the fort. Matthew gave his re-
port to Major Prescott.
They answered the ',entry's
challenge and rode into the tort
Lamle burned in all the attics=
el:Artery but the last one
"Laura is in neadamarteas."
sald,the major. "We've put tier
in our bedroom Jess and I are
detailing up in the [airier. Conte
akhg."
He led the way to headquar-
ters •
"You come alung, too," said
Matthew to Joe Dummy, lin-
aWare U,at henceforth It would
take a direct order to keep Joe
(rant ha aide. -I want the doe-
ter to sec you when ne can."
-All thin with Laena came
tang just ho time," sale) the
i iree a -Grey got orders aftereee I, ft. lie is to leave is for
I- rt t n. ar "
Ttii*: ran up the steps to the
•••
piazza at headqeartera.
thew was taken by a heilaving
tear. They went down the head-
quarters tall to the bedroom
door. The major tappee there.
Jessica Prescott carr.e 1,0 trt'a
door from within and 07ened
a little way, nu.:rang them in
tier greeting.
Beyond her Matthew saw a
pool of ianiplight and a spread
of nign wings of shadow on th-
whitewahhed wall, ar.d Capta.n
Gray bending eldfie to tha bed,
and the delicate 'face and white
hair at Maud Gray opposlta to
him. Between them WO* a lost
face, older, younger. than Loa
beautiful lace tie Knew, turning
from side to side on the pillow,
saying silently and repeatedly
wnat noboey wind unde rst an d.
in some fierce preoccupation
with the tremendous ease of
giving life. Laura looked so
trail and tier ooramitment was
so shaking that Matthew said
to himself, 'She will die.' and
with a Leek of sneaked fear no
implored Jessica Prescott to
save Laura.
'Don't come in: she wouldn't
know you." said Jessica in the
abrupt kindliness he Knew in
tier. ad can t he Whi; Just wait.
Were so glad you are satiny
borne.-
lithe then retired and closed
the door, leaving her husband
and Matthew in the dark nall
which snowed at both ends the
open air. Joe Dummy sat on Lie
front stoop waiting for the sur-
geon. His black shape against
the paler nignt made Matthew
think of responsibility, and this
In turn made Wm recognize MB
own nelplessness now.
lie felt a disagreeable turn of
temper. it was the other side
of ma hope fur the future. which
now depended upon whether ate
remained or departed in the
closed bedroom of headquarters.
Eta troubled wavering' of
mead were suddenly Interrupted.
A thin gasping cry came from
beyond the door, thee stepped,
Lien tried again, gained la Its
tiny power arid established
hasty, regulated rate.
"Wen." said Hiram Prescott,
"it's all over. That's your baby,
is there."
Gratitude swept through Mat-
thew. Li was like some unimagi-
nable sweetnem for the senses.
The door opened Jessica beck-
oned. He weza in. Laura was
heavily drowsy She saw him,
smiled as she allayed his name
with tier white lips, and foil
aateep. Captain Gray nodded,
indicating the baby whom Mrs.
Gray was holding.
"A liale buy." he pronounced
silently. and looking wise boaln0
his iron -rinimed glasses under
his heavy fall of white hair.
gestured with his head that
Matthew should now leave
"Yes." whispered bLattliew,
"but as seen as you can. please
examine my scout He's waiting
outside And thank you, sir."
---
Kitty alLainwaring is going
Ii, be the Instfentor of more
isapteaaanuwas tor elataarw.
Laminae the story allooduy.
More than 650 boys from 45
high echools in Western Kentucky
we expected to attend the agri-
cultural department's eiahth an-
nual Field Day Friday.
Contests will be held. ip eeed
identification, seed tagging,atrac-
tor driving, and judging of dairy
cattle, beef cattle, aild hogs.
Prizes will be awarded in each
of the events.
Each school is eligible to have
one representative in each contest.
All events of the day's program
will take place at the College
Farm.
Cattle judging will begin at
10 a.m. Two rings will operate
at the same time.
Mr. Jim Pryor, agricultural re-
presentative of the I.C.R.R. rail-
road. Mayfield, will judge beef
cattle and hogs.
Dairy cattle will be judged by
Mr. Ted Howard, fieldman fur
Kentucky Artificial Breeding As-
sociation, Franklin.
Tractor-driving cuntests will be
judged by: Mr. Charles Bennett,
agricultural fieldman, Standard
Oil Co., Louisville; Mr. Bill Paden,
Kentucky Utilities representative,
Paducah; Mr. Glenn Sims, as-
sitant county agent, Murray; and
Mr. Barkley Travis, Fulton-Hick-
man County representative of the
Rural Eelectric Administration,
Hickman.
Special invitations that have
been extended include those te:
Mr. Harvey Ellis. agricultural re-
presentative of the People's Bank
Murray; Mr. Joe Dick, Bank
Murray; Mr. William Cherr:,
district agricultural supervise:-
and Mr. Weldon Grimsley, far::.
editor of The Paducah Sun-Ciam
crat, Paducah.
Mr. E. B. Howton, departmee•
of agriculture, defined Field Da
as "a day set Lade for boys
two districts to get experience 1:
judging various events."
teach-
ers to help them select judging
Field Day is used by the c.  I
teams that will participate in sum-
mer contests. It acquaints agri-
cultural students of this territ
with filsC and its activities. It
gives MSC agricultural students
an opportenity to participate in
putting on field days and activ-
ities.
Last year 657 boys from 35
schools attended Field Day.
3 • • • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The busts of Rretudente Wash-
ington, Jefferson, Theodore Roose-
velt and Lincoln at the Mount
Rushmore Nationel Memorial aee
the largest sculptures m the world.
'TIME TO
SEE A
5HOW! •
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Thunder
In The' Sun." 81 min.. starts at
7:00 and 10:46, plus "Walk Lake A
Dragon," 95 min., starts at 901.
VARSITY: "Wizard of Baghdad,"
feat. 91 mins., starts at 1:00, 3:50,
6:43 and 9:25. "Seven Guns to
Mesa," feat. 67 mm!., start at 2:43,
5:36 and 8:29.
FRIDAY — APRIL 28. 191;!
506 W. Main it. Telephone Pt. 2-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAM CO."
y-emfizer, NOW!
Ends SATURDAY
IDiane iigker stars with Barge' .Coe
in -The Wizard or Sashdad," in
color and showing today and Sat.
at the Varsity Theatre. Co-hit is "7
Guns to Mesa."
WEEK END SPECIAL 1111
- at -
PAW INNIS I1940 FORD Convertible.Blue with white top, auto-
matic transmission with
power steering and power
brakes. This is a ,local
car!
$2,450.00
Puryear Nursing Herne
Beautiful new wing now open, all rooms on one
floor, nursing care twenty four hours a day, care-
ful diets planned. Home is licensed under the hos-
pital board of the State of Tennessee. Write, phone
or come to see us if you have loved ones who need
nu rsing care.
?MA PINING HOME
Puryear, Tennessee
Box 136 Phone 247-4861
,446 „ -41 wee441
ot0,40111M 41a4=
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ADVENTURE
71%c
"7 GUNS TO MESA„
3: MINE MOO
44 i445144--
NOjg AT PCIPULAR PRICESI
CON7INIJOUS PERFORMOiCtili
See the new COMET S-22••• and
take your seat in the newest, niftiest interior
under the smartest roof in the compact nerd.
' Ftm-contoured bucket seats up front ( adjust them separately), map locker in
betw-d.e!i. Full-width, foam-padded back seats. Silky, morocco-grain vinyl coverings
on seats' ktnd door panels. Deep loop .yarncarpeting. Tasteful ornamentation. 17
stunning color schemes. It's elegant yet it's practical. It's the newest...it's for you...the
Comet 8-22. see 1,0 Then find out how little it costs at your Mercury-Comet dealer's.
I
IN COLN -liege Uri' Diyiel ON iaevaakal[e.eteatia,
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
515 So. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
'4
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IT FRIDAY - ArRTL 28, 1961 LEDGER it TT'gES MT.RRAY, KENTTICKY PAD-E. THREE
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ham W. L.
San Francisco 8 5 .615
Pittsburgh  7 5 .583 1
Milwaukee   5 4 .556 1 .
chicago  7 6 .538 1
Los Angeles  8 7 .533 1
St. Louis  6 7 .462 2
Cinsianati  5 8 .385 3
PhilaUelphia   4 8 .333 34
Thursday's Results
Chicago 5 Cincinnati 2
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Los Angeles at Chicago
iiPittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
... San Francisco at Milll'aukee, night
i Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
I Saturday's Games
Pittsikorgh at Cincinnati
San grancisco at Milwaukee
Los Angeles at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Pet. G.B.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W. 1- 0.-SOB.
Minnesota  9 3 .750
Detroit  8 3 .727 1
New York  7 4 .636 11
Boston  6 5 .545 21
Cleviland  7 6 .538 21
Chicrgo  5 5 .500 3
Baltimore  5 7 .417 4
Kansas City  3 6 .333 41
Washington  4 8 .333 5
Los Angeles   1 8 .111 64
Thursday's Results
New York 4 Cleveland 3
Boston 5 Detroit 2
Minnesota 4 Los Angeles 2
Chicago 9 Kansas City I, night
Baltimore 5 Washington 0, night
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York, night
Baltimore at Washington, night
Boston at Detroit, night
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Minnesota at Los Angeles, night
Saturday's Games
Cleveland at New York
Baltimore at Washington
Boston at Detroit
Chicago .at Kansas- City -
Minnesota at Los Angeles
Kentucky News
Briefs
DANVILLE, Ky. (1181) - Sen-
iors Marilyn Allen of Versailles,
and George F. Rush of Newport,
will be crowned as queen and king
of the 57th annual Centre'Col-
lege pageant here Saturday. A
carnival dance will be held to-
night.
- STARKS SPECIALS -
24-inch Charcoal Grill  $7.95
likinch Charcoal Grill  5.95
Bamboo Tub Chairs  5.95
Aluminum Trellis  3.95
40-ft. Aluminum Grass Stop  2.29
50-ft. Swan Garden Hose  2.89
WE FEATURE BRAND NAMES
20-gal. Galvanized Trash Can  2.95
Ultdies Garden Shovels  1.95
Wire Trash Burner  2.10
Michigan Peat Moss, 50-lbs.  1.95
Blue Grass Seed, 1-1b.  .95
-:: WE OPEN' 7:007A.Mil Iflei.pcf. 51:11111r.M. •::
.fl
Plastic Laundry Basket ;4, .,..7, A . 7 s • . •.s,:g • .; 1-49
e• I-- 7-5 ; Rubbermaid Dish Pan 3.59 . 
411uose Sponge Mop 
Rijid Ironing Board .. ..,,..„.,. It:
3-pc. Bowl Set 
2-qt. Sauce Pan 
11-qt. Utility Pail 
Broom Rack • 
Hose Nozzle 
'Paint Roller & Tray 
1-gal. Gas Can 
Lawn Faucet 
Your Choice
88
each
6-ft. Step Ladder  5.50
50-ft. Steel Measure Tape  3.95
3-gal. Utility Sprayer  7.95
4-inch Paint Brush  2.99
STARKS HARDWARE
"OPEN ALL DAY EVERY DAY"
SPECIAL WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT *
Dazey Magnetic Bottle Opener  494
WL HAVE I I!
1MONARCH
PORTABLE BY
REMINGTON
Gives You 12 EXTRA FEATURES
never before assembled on any portable under $10091
•••
OUR
PRICE
ONLY
$8995
see Greene Wilson
at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
Dial PLaza 3-1916
rre•
UP AND AWAY These six high•school high-hurdlers are shown competing in the first heat of
the Murray State Invitational Track Meet Saturday. Poplar Bluff, Mo., won the meet with a total of
62 points.
Track Team
To Meet UK
On Saturday
Murray State College's track
team will meet the University of
Kentucky Saturday in Lexington
and the Racers have high hopes
of defeating the Wildcats.
However. in their last meet
against Tennessee Tech. the Rac-
ers turned in a poor performance
and managed to squeeze by the
Eagles by only 10 points. Coach
Bill Furgerson said that he was
far from pleased with the per-
formance at Tech and that a sim-
ilar one at Kentucky would insure
his team's getting beat.
There were a few bright snots
in the Tech meet, however. Ken
McCool ran his best 100-yard dash
of the year although he was
soueezed out in a photo-finish by
Tech's Cross. The winning time
was -09.8. Russ Dawson also :iad
his best time 1T the sefsr tti the
880 as he rnn'a slt57.11: '
coach rtiigerOort wi'llt-telat )1a
squad of V:rop$1411. Leximenn for
the meet. The 12114rs figure to pe
strongest in the 440. the AK Ant
put, high jump, pole vault, and
mile relay.
Furgerson's biggest problem this
spring has„elimb: finding an arle-
gelato nt for John Dan-
iels &scale-and in develop-
1111*(rillinigwera. Injuries have
also %pia, fp ntoblem, especially
seitho Wit 
on
t ters.
liBlIilicescipeadtwe tkedr outdoor sea-
genii trielrmen have placed
!Ott lapo .the Verne/Me Relays and
gelve beeienr Middle Tennessee and
teett in dual meets A meet with
Vanderbilt was rained out.
The next home meet for the
''aseere will be with Memphis
s'ate, May 2. •
l'urge
(Continued from Page 1)
lowing the collanse of the four-
day rebellion. The leader of the
revolt ex-Gen Maurice rhalle is
in a Paris prison awaiting trial.
The crack First Paratroop Regi-
ment pelted nut of its luxuri-
nesly laid-out camn at Zeraliia. 20
miles southeast of here. Thurs-
day night. But before the para-
troopers left, they blew up their
ammunition dump
Fires burned on the base thro-
ughout the night and gendarmes
from Algiers helped fight the
flames that threatened to en-
eulf the camp The tires were tm-
lieved started by exploding am-
munition and not set delitoteataiy
be the paistiuss, • .
1=•••
••
1, SINGLE' KEY SETS COLUMNS
INUENISI
Q. 2-00LOR RIBBON STENCILCONTROL!
AL ERASURE TABLE ON CYLINDERS4. REMOVABLE TOP COVER I
CALIBRATED SCALE ON PAPERBAIL!
S. CALIBRATED PAPER TABLEI
7. CARO 4 WRITING LINE SCALE!
B. ADJUSTABLE PAPERIDGE GUIDEI0. VARIABLE LINE SPACER!
10. CARRIAGE CENTERING LOCKI11. TOUCH REGULATORI
12. LIGJITIR WEIGHT,
Itemingion.
aa _ 
gfil .... . áó
'Cl/ ra in en es en era cm as ige -sa
I- CI CR a CI cgi I.** sm;
Hey MIT This Is Bike Month,
So Check These Safety Rules
A strong dose of hike safety,
effectively cloaked with an all-
fun coating is in the offing for
the nation's 27 million bike own-
ers durine American Pike Month
in Maw. Police Chief W. B. Parker.
announced today,
safe cycling habits is
difficult, at hest " the Chief said.
"Rut the Bike Month Program de-
veloped lw the American bicycle
industry etronely accents safety,
augmented with an all-fun pro-
gram to heln make cycling eater
and more fun that it already is."
Chief Parker noted that the na-
tion's bicycle manufacturers' have
nroducerra snecisl booklet. "Amer-
ica's All-Time Ten Favorite }like
Games." an eight-page booklet,
arcenting the fun aspect of cycling
The center of the publicetinn. he
said. includes the 12 official rule
of cafe riding, tips on proner hike
adjustment to make es-dine mnee
efficient and comfortable for the
rider and a calf inspection diagram
to insere that hike owners can
nroperlv maintain their two-wheel-
ere
"The diarram will heln hike own-
ers lubricate and adjust their bikes
qeickle and easily." the local law
enforcement official said. "and it
rightly soieeests that imnnrtant cor•
reclines and repairs such as brake
elhistment. should he left in the
hands entnnetent mechanics."
He noted thet the brooklet was
virtually a self-enetained bike saf-
ety program, which could be pro-
fit/0)1Y studied by individuals or
ftr1;11Ver1 in group orremaillg.
The lt PIM Month theme. the
Ricycle Institute of Amer's has
arnouneed •s "There's Nothing
T,ike a Bike." since the two-wheel-
er can be used as a source of in-
come for youneatere for trans-
portation to and from school. stores
as a touring vehicle for canines
vehicle, for campus tranenortation
by collegians for exerrisiee. as
weight control device, and in scores
of ether ways
Bike Month's objectives are to
salute the nation's 55 million cy-
clists, to forum public attention
upon the industry's concern for
the safe and happy use of its pro-
Ouch'. to insure mechanical condi-
tion of hikes and to teach all rid-
ers to eyrie nrnnerly and to oh-
rules of safe riding.
Chief Parker pointed out that
continuing safety programs such
as those sponsored by the Bicycle
Institute have helmet reduce ad-
New Facilitieg Will
Greet State Tourists
In Kentucky Parks
TWINS I TOP
SPOT WITH WIN
No One Dares Call Them
Cookie's Crum Buns Now
By MILTON RICHMAN
Untied Tree, International
Minnesota's transplanted Twins
have played only a handful of
-fars-brre has.- -yrnt
tieed no one is calling them Cook-
ie's Crum Buns any more.
Even old Ty Cobb is impressed
by them!
Cobb tossed out the first ball in
Los Angeles Thursday and then
sat hack and watched Cookie La-
vagetto's surnrising Twins ruin
the Angels' home debut with a
4-2 victory that eatanulted them
into first place in the American
Leavue.
The crowd of 11.931 was con-
siderably below exnertations but
the Twins. eahrom Cobh last saw
as the old Washineten Senators.
certainly weren't. They snotted
the Angels a two-run lead in the
second inning and than took over
to register their ninth victory in
12 starts.
Earl Battey. a native of Leis
Anirelee. who nlaved his early
baseball there, was the local boy
who came home to haunt the An-
eels. His three-run homer off Elf
nrha in the sixth inning clinched
the outcome and sent the new AT.
Petry down to its eighth loss tn
nine games.
Wins Second Straight
Camilo Pascual won his second
sfraight game although Ray Moore
,Plievw1 him when TAM Angeles
threatened in the eiehth Earl Av-
erill's two-run homer in the sec-
ond represented all the Angels'
runs.
cidents involving bikes and motor
vehicles on the highways while
the number of ridieg enthusiasts
has risen to some 5.5 million. In
the past decade, bike accidents
have dronned 13 percent, it was
pointed out.
The Chief has urged all cyclists
to pick Un their cost-free Bike
Month booklets at their local retail
stores during May.
The 12 official rules of safe rid-
ing, as they appear in the indust-
ry's public service fun book are:
1. Observe all traffic regulations.
red and green lights, one-way
streets and stop signs.
2. Keep to the right and in a
straight line, always riding in sing-
le file.
3. Have a white light on the
front fender and a reflector on
the rear fender for night riding.
4. Have a satisfactory signalling
device to warn of your approach.
5. Give pedestrians the right of
way and avoid sidewalk riding.
6. Watch out for cars pulling
out into traffic and for doors
opening suddenly.
7. Never hitch onto other ve-
hicles, stunt ride or race in traffic.
8. Never carry riders or pack-
ages which may obstruct your vis-
ion.
9 Be sure your brakes are in
excellent working condition.
10. Slow down at all intersections
and look to the right and left be-
fore crossing.
11. Always use proper hand sig-
nals for turning and stopping.
FRANKFORT. Ky. finte - \face-
tinners will find new facilities at
'many Kentucky parks which ripen
for the summer season May 13
state Parks Commissioner Edward
V. Fox announced late Thursday.
The seasonal parks to open on
that date include: Audubon State
Park at Henderson: Carter Cayes
State Park at Grayron: Natural
Bridge State Park at Slade: C,en-
eral Butler State Park at Carroll- '
ton; Pine Mountain State Park at
Pineville; Cherokee State Park ati
Hardin; and Pennyrile State Park
at Dawson Springs.
Vacation tapiliales at five other
state parks remain open the year I
round. These are Jennie Wiley '
State Park at Prestonsburg; Cum-
berland Falls State Park at Cor-
bin: Lake Cumberland State Park
at Jamestown; Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage State Park at Gilbertsville;
and Kentucky Lake State Park at
Hardin.
in addition to remodeled and
redecorated cabins a n d lodges.
new resort-type swimming pools
will be available at Pine Moun-
tain. Kentucky Lake and Cumber-
land. The new swimming pools
will he opened the weekend be-
fore Memorial Day on May 27.
FM' trailer and tent camping
areas have been added in the park
system. Each includes a modern
central service building with
showers and rest rooms, and many
of these areas have electric andl
water service as well as picnici
tables and outdoor grills.
Mickey Mantle won the game
for the Yankees with a tremen-
does triple in the seventh inning
and then caved the game for win-
-Art-DiSmarswithsan-evesemore 
In other AL games. the New
York Yankees defeated the Cleve-
land Indians. 4-3: Boston beat De-
troit. 5-2: Chicaeo clipped Kansas
City. 9-1, and Baltimore blanked
Washington, 5-0.
The Chicago Cubs downed the
Cincinnati Reds, 5-2, in the only
National League game scheduled.
one of the Misfits... Clark Gabi:i
NORTHEN'S
WEEKEND SALE - SATURDAY & MONDAY
DRESSES
1 Group of Chilcirens
Dresses. Sizes to 14.
Values to $5.00
- Extra Special -
'1.00 each
WORK SHOES
Men's Work Shoes
and Oxfords
10 r'rOFF
SWIM TRUNKS
Men's, Hoy's Swim
Wear
'1.98 to '3.98
JACKETS
Men's and Boy's Spring
Jackets
'2.98 to '5.98 
CAN CAN SLIPS-
Childrens' Full or
Half Slips
9.98 & '2.98
PRINT DRESSES
Women's Regular and
• Half Sizes
'2.98
DRESSES
1 Rack of Women's
Better Dresses
1 '3 OFF
SPORT SHIRTS
Men's and Boy's Short
Sleeve Summer Shirts
Values to $3.045
'1.00 each
TENNIS SHOES
Boys and Mens Tennis
Shoes
'1.98 pr.
Ladies and Misses
GYM SHOES
$1.98 pr.
NYLON HOSE
51 Gauge, First Quality
New Shades
2 pr. for 9.00
STRETCH SOX
2 pr. for '1.00
CHILDRENS SOX
4 pr. for 11.00
Hillman. He took over for starter-
Ike Delock in the third inning
and held the Tigers scoreless on
three hits the'rest of the way to
post his first victory of the cam-
paign.
Early Wynn pitched a five-hit-
ter for the White Sex against the
A's for the 286th triumph of his
major league rareer. The 41-year
old Wynn's job was made easy by
Minnie Minoso, who drove in five
runs, and Nellie Fox, who collect-
tremendous catch in the ninth.
With two out, Tony Kuhek on
secoed and the score tied at 3-all
in the seventh Mantle laid into
an outside fast hall served UD by
.Tnhnny Antonelli and ranned it
air feet against the right center
field bleacher wall.
Then in the ninth, with two out
and a Cleeelend runner on first.
mede a brilliant oee-eandsel knee
sliding catch of reibba Phillips'
liner that looked like a sure tri-
ple.
The victory boosted the Yanks
to within a game of the second-
niece Tigers, who ran afoul of the
Red Sox.
Reliever Stare
Vie Wert? and Russ Nixon each
hit two-run homers off Detroit
loser Jim Bunning. het the real
Boston hero was reliever Dave
!arty Wyss'
White Sox
our •
Lanky Dick Hall, recently ac-
quired from the A's, scored his
first victory for the Orioles with
a two-hit effort over the Senators.
The only hits Hall allowed were
a fourth inning single by Danny
O'Connell and a ninth inning sin-
gle by Joe Hicks,
The Cubs had to call on their
relief ace, Don Elston, to save
Don Cardwell's victory over the
Reds. Elston, owner of a 4-0 rec-
ord, took over for Cardwell with
the bases full in the eighth, and
although he allowed one run he
got the next two batters and then
put down another threat in the
ninth.
Cardwell helped himself with a
two-run homer off loser Ken Hunt
in the second inning, and another
homer by Frank Thomas in the
sixth proved to be the winning
run.
WEEK END SPECIAL
- at -
PARKER MOTORS
1960 SKODA Converti-
ble. Like new, trade in on
a Ford Falcon.
Just
$995.00
Iteam)foltses
PRACTICAL
PRICES
• A Spacious Four Bedroom Brick Home situated on
a large lot. Should an extra bedroom and bath
and inadequate closets be your housing problem,
you should see this home, before you buy or build.
• Good Locations Are Getting Hard To Find, but
we have this three bedroom house at 108 South
r3th Street. Has a half basement, gas heat, fire
place and two car carport. Now $10,000.
Many Fine Farms To Sell
• A Good 100-Acre Farm located seven miles from
Murray. Fronts on a hard surface highway. Has
a 
0 two-acre tobacco base. A real. bargain for only$10,0
• 81;-Acre Farm. Eighty acres limed and phos-
phated and seeded down. Completely fenced.
Located eight miles from Murray on hard surface
hig/iway. 'MA a thodern three bedfoorn Wick
home. Large cattle barn. Will sell or trade for a
small place near Murray.
• 40 Acres Unimproved. Located on highway, half-
mile from the city limits of Murray. A real bar-
gain can be fihanced.
• 66I-Acre Farm located 'in the cirksey commun-
ity. Has a good house and plenty of out buildings.
Small tobacco base. A real buy for $7,650.00.
Lake Property
• We Have A Very Nice Two Bedroom Cottage, ful-
ly furnished, air conditioned and has lots of lake
frontage. Full price $7,750.
TUCKER
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Tuc ker Building
502 Maple Street Phone PL 3-4342
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LERliER & TIN1E,S4 — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mari!vn Monroe the role of a di',orcee in Reno,1.:!.d. lift-loving type of woman in
1 -:1:tc-,1 Artists release. slated • to
AIur,...ty Drive-In Theatre. In the
Nk hiarwas directed by' John
ti .h (1„:-k Gable and Montgomery
1.
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Social Calendar
Friday, April 28th
The fourth session of the mis-
sion study on "Basic Christian
Beliefs" will be held by the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church in
the social hall from 9:30 to 11 sin
• • • • •
Saturday, April 29th
The MSC Women's Society will
have 3 series of morning coffees.
Hostesses will be Mesdarties Harry
Sparks, John Bryan:. Sidney Moss,
A. Carman, Bill Read, and John
Winter.
Monday, May 1st
The Kathleen Junes Circle of
the WIIS" of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs- Myrt-
le Wall, 408 81. 8th Street, at 7:13
p.m.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
win meet with Mrs. Art Lee at
7:30- p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. William Nash at
8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 2nd
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
• • • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 2:00 p.m.
• • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Chitrch will meet at the home of
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, Walkup
Dme, at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
The executive board and offic-
ers of the WitlS of the First Bap-
t.st Church will study the year-
uk at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin
at 9:45 a.m. —
• • • • •
Saturday. May 6th
The Sigma Department of Kin-
V11.4 iiqg 1
'"-----;', DA
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-
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MIDSEA MAR—Queen Eltzar•
beth and a shark are twinned
to illustrate this new Tris-
tan da Cunha 50-center, one
of 13 new stamps marktng
the island's switch to deci-
mal currency. Tristan da
Cunha is a 40-square-mile
onetime whal:ng ship sepply
point midway between South
Africa and South AmerieK
About 300 people live there.
dergarten will have reilisiratio_n_
from 9:00 to 11:00 at the Industrial
Arts Building, next to Austin
Grade School.
• • • •
Peabody Presidept To
Speak At College
commeacement
Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of
George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Term., will speak at com-
mencement exercises at Murray
State College. St a y 29. • Dr.
Henry Pope !Mobley. Jr., pastor of
the Louisville Highland Presby-
terian Church will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon May 28.
Dr. Hill .has been president of
Peabody since 1945. Before going
there he was superintendent of
schools at Walnut Ridge, Ark. and
Lexington; assistant superintend-
ent of schools in St. Louis, and
superintendent at Pittsburg.
Dr. Hill received his A.B. and
A. degrees from Abe U..dioersity
of Virginia and his PhD degree
from Teachers College, Columbia
University.
He has been awarded honorary
degrees from Union University,
Davidson College, the University
of Kentucky, the University of
Pittsburg. Columbia University,
and Harvard University. He is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa, Kap-
pa Delta Pi. and Phi Beta Kappa
Dr. Mobley holds A.B. and t.D
degrees from Southwestern Col-
lege and a B.D. degree from Louis-
ville Presbyterian Seminary. Be-
fore becoming pastor of the Riga-
land Presbyterian Church in 1953.
he held pastorates in Lewisburs.
W. Va.. Franklin, Tenn., and Rock
Hill, S.C.
THE OLD HOUSE
Fine Antiques
TIIE NANCE HOME
NEW LONLUItill KY.
NI) WI PEN
Gifts
PI -10E:',436-3235 - HOURS 9 AN -I. TO 6 P.M.
WEAPONS HUNT ORDENTO—
Social worker Mrs. IllIkry
Adams tries to quiet 14-
year-old Lte Arthur Hester
in Chicago after he scream-
ed, "They're going to shoot
me!" at inquest Into the
fatal stabbing of school
teacher Mrs. Josephine
Keane, 45. The lad first ad-
mitted the stabb:ng, then re-
canted, and the Chicago
School Board ordered regu-
lar inspections of students
for lethal weapons.
FOR APRIL This month's selection. by The Col-
lege News for its "Campus Notable" title is a freshman,
Melissa Henry.
Arkansas Freshman
Wins 'Notable' Title
In tiie Licent Student Organization election cam-
paign Melissa Henry's name tag read: "An Arkansas
pr.:muck but Llt,rray State's Choice."
Lt.r gc:iiig over the numerous honors Melissa
ha acen,!lated in less than a year on the MSC
• 21i.. 1* College News is inclined to agree with
ii..r . is she one of the sophomores'
:-r kJrganization representatives; she
.3 ai5o The Coilege News' choice for "Campus Not-
able" fir the month.
Activity seems to be the watchword of Melissa's
busy life. Besides being president of the Alpha
Omicron Pi pledge class, this freshman elementary-
education major is a member of the Association for
Childhood Education and is president of Delta
Lambda Alpha, the honorary scholastic fraternity for
freshman women.
The 1961 Water Carnival gave Melissa a chance
to partitipate in her favorite hobby, swimming. As
a member-i4 a precision-swimming trio, she was one
of the stars of the show.
With such a busy schedule as hers, one might
expect to see a tired and frustrated Melissa some-
times. But a bright, pleasing appearance is character-
istic of this Jonesboro. Ark., native, who is one of
the ten finalists for the title of "Best-Groomed Girl."
Aside from her numerous laurels, -Melissa's per-
sonality and sparkle are extremely impressive. Her
smile is warm and friendly, and she posseses an easy
laugh.
All in all, Melissa Henry can really be said to be
worthy of notice. The College News salutes her, "an
Arkansas product and truly MSC's choice."
. Vali •
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
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GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS (1.EAN-UP MONT1T--4Soe. Bert Omni)
ban prOctalmed April 15-May 15 Cleats-Up Month In Kentucky. Clete
china are sponsoring the state-aide clean-up drive through their Weal
leaders. At a planning ses•ion in the Governor's office are (standing,
left to right) Harper (tattoo, Kentucky Chaniber of Commerce, Louis-
ville; and }Awards, Kentueky' JnolOr Chamber of Commeree, Krenk-
fort: John Koon, Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, Lou la el lie
(stated, left to right) Mrs. Dullas Hrtght‘vell. Kentneky Congress of
Parrots and Teao Der*, Frankfort: Mrs. 1611War4 Jackson, lientaray
frederatlen of %$'onien's Clubs, Beattrille; Go% ernor Combs, sad KmJ. Nimont. Layson, Garden Clubs of Kentucky, Millersburg. •
NOT ONLY ONE, But
THREE AMBULANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.
MAX CHURCHILL
ANIPLANCE SERVICE
311 N. 4th Murray, Ky. PL 3-4612
Scotties Drive - Inn
You can go to Italy
(an go to Japan
You can go around the
world and back again
And yi214.11 never find better
pizza than at
SCOTTIES . DRIVE-INN tif4
taalK Gable/Marilyn Moomp/Montgonivy U1111
„...1 Tr"
5,.. .
orrse SA. 4"'#: 1
* 4y •• Iv*
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: 4
the Misfits
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
Admission  Adults 75e
Children Under 12 Not Admitted
Unless Accompanied By An Adult
SI:A.4()N PASSES
A Mighty, Modern Western!!
a
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YOUR OVRRAY-CALLOVVAY COUNTY
to BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ANN* 
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
• 'Sales & Service
er & PL 3-1916
DRUG 8T9RIE8
411cott Drugs . PL 3-2347
A GROCERY STOEES
70,4 Iood blanket S-4882
Tree Delivery service
HARDWARE STORES
1 Frazee, Mehigin Se Holton• SURA rtoEPL 3-1227
Douglass lidw., cor. & Main
Starks Hdw. 
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
atgaii.L.RY
furches Jewelry . PL 3-2835
Sim ray Jewelry Next to Varsity
Laws ecApv TO WEAR
LIttletorir  PL 3-463
mum 91.9T144.1C1
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 8-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . PL 8-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRIN7A1110
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
aiaithside Restaurant PL 3-4892
IliERV,ICX 8T41111008
Walston-Younia Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TV SALES a SERVI,CX
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
NOTICE
The Murray Woman's Club will accept bids un-
til May lfsth for Heating and Air-Conditioning,
also Tile Ceslickg for basement. Mail bids to Mrs.
George E. Overbey, 707 Olive St., City:
A
M. G. RICHARDSON
MEM MIWSTRATE
Murray Magisterial District
Lad IC3 and Gexstlemen:
,1 would like to take this opportunity to thank
the great number of voters of the Murray Magisterial
District who have so graciously received me the past
tew weeks while I have been canvassing this area.
Your kind words of encouragement have been
.1 great source of joy to me. I am sure that with your
( ontinued help and influence I will come through
with flying colors on May 23.
It is my desire to serve you as Magistrate and
in so-doing to use inY Inftuence in su)porting worthy-.
causes for the people of this di,strict, such as butter
roads, the public library, health program.
I shall make every effort to see each of you
personally, however, if you are not at home when
I call, please accept this message as a plea for your
pvote and influence.
- M. G. RICHARDSON
r OR .7:41,4 1
.vEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KFNTITCKY
NOT IC k.
MONUMENTS-MUR,RAy Marbile
tended by owner. Living room auu uranite Works, builders 
pit
panelled in nahograiy• ,Utility fine memurials for over half can-
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tnry. Porter White, Manager. Dial
FL 0-2512. junel5c
FOR SALE J:Sy OWNER, TWO
bedroom brick house, with ceiling FOR YOUR GAS HEATING AND
heat, large fire place, plastered gutter work conta'ct Hatcher's Tin
throughout, panelled den, utility bhop, FL 8-4s00, Murray, KY•
room and dining room, large bath, a29p
built-ili kitchen, large living room
and carport. This is an abOtie
average home and must be seen to
be appreciated. Sec at 1701 West
Olive or call PL 3-4451 day, or
PL 3-5525 after 5:00 p.m. a2tic
TWO- OfittAN'S-WHITS-
forms. Size 10. See at 414 So. 10th
or call PL 3-4529. a28nc
WALIVIE0
 ..m.1=10
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
elortDii.l. maY23c
1952 FORD TRACTOR WITH
plow, disc and cultivator. Tractor
newly overhauled. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or call
PL 3-2518. a28nc
USED WRINGER TYPE WASH-
Cr. Good condition. Phone PL 3-
5346 after 5:00 o'clock. a29p
PAGE FIVE
I HELP WAN 1E41)
LADY TO LIVE IN HOME AND
baby alt. Call PL 3-5057 or PL 3-
5399. a28c
I-Wanted To Rent
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
Murray by June 15. Contact K. D.
1953 JEEP, ALUMINUM TOP, 6 
Wingert, Murray Plaza Courts at-
ply like new mud grip tires. See ter 5:00 p.m. 
map
at Five Points Ashland Service 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 405 S.
Station or phone PL 3-9115. a28c 11th Street, $50.00 per month.
14-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT for sale.
Priced $60.00. Phone PL 3-2397 or
see at 1700 Miller. a28p
ABOUT 35 ACRES OF GOOD
land, seeded down. Cattle fence.
Located on Outland School Road.
Call or ate Mrs. Clifton Parker.
PL 3-4530. a28p
1936 MERCURY, MARK 25 out-
board motor. Call .PLaza 3-5923
.ifter 500 pan. a29c
Possession immediately. Phone
Rob Miler PL 3-3312. mlc
THREE ROOM APARTMENT,
Newly decorated, has electric heat,
located on Payne Street. Call PL
3-4845. iu lc
FFeer...de Help Wonted I
HAVE OPENING TERRITORY a,
county for three ladies to sell Curt
tosrnetics. Call PL 3-4917. mle
1 
FOR KENT
1960 AMBASSADOR, DOUBLE _
power, a i r conditioned, 4 - door
iiirdtop. 1959 Chevrolet 4 - door,
Bel Air, hardtop, V-8, automatic.
.1957 Oldsmobile, 4-door hardtop,
full power. 1958 Ford 2-door, 6-
cylinder, automatic, and a 1956
Oldsmobile, 4-door hardtop, doub-
le power. These are all low mile-
age, like new used cars. Wholesale
prices to everyone, we trade for
anything. See at Bill Bailey's Used
Cars, 504 S,iuth 4th Street, PL 3-
2212. a29e
Attention
1 I CHECK YOUR CURRENT ISSUE
of Life magazine for lucky Gibson
number. Win a major appliance at
Rowland Refrigeration Sales and
Service. 
.
a2.8c
•
CUBA SI, SPELLING NO-Now
that plane service from Cuba
is back in working order,
this gent lanis in New York
with a misspelled message on
that carton he carries, "Leat's
co to Cuba, the Inviting
Woad Next Door."
WEEK END SPECIAL
- at -
OMR MOTORS
1960 FALCON 4-dr. Sta-'
tion Wagon. 11,000 miles, i
standard transm issio n, ,
new car guarantee.
Only
.41,69540
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, 405 Elm Street. Call PL 3-
2431. a29i,
Services Offered
FOR RELIABLE BABY SIT-rut
day or ing,ht call PLaza 3-5989.
alp
SAVING GESTURE
C-OfstANCH.E. Tex. ASS - Pubbc
donations helped buy a $1.888 fire
truck for Comanche, and addition
ot the truck lowered fire insurance
premiums an estimated 2 per cent.
- - - -
NA Ng V
• •
• .0 •
glit•• a
•
WANTED!!
Man or Woman in This County and
Marshall County to Sell Insurance.
Fire, auto, life and sickness and accident,
hospital and other lines. One of the largest
mutual companies. Save your own business.
Our company has deviated rates on fire up to
Call or write D. Rradley, Mayfield
Route 4, or phone FR 6-3686. I will call on
Xini.  Call collect if interested
NOW OPEN -
The
WEE GREENS
MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE
Just
, L9cated On
JOHNSON ROM
off South I 2th Street
Behind Holcomb ChevIolet Co.
I DON T
oNCERSTAND akiAT
AN RE SO WilIMEI)
ABOUT..
411)
4stig:
NANCY--
WHY ARE YOU
WATCHING TV
WITH THE
SOUND OFF?
111 1 
I'M
NOT---
APT CHASER
DALLAS, Tex. OD - The Dal- I
las Police radio crackled one dayl
with the information: "Squad 32
...pick up a drunk in the 2100
block of Bourbon."
Newspaper columnist Dick Hitt
commented, "It's circumstances
like this that give Dallas a repu-
tation as a 'hic' town."
OVERABUNDANCE
HUNTCHINSON, Kan. 11Pli -
Charles Crim of Hutchinson ran
into more game than r' nod
handle while hunting east of lOIS
central .K a as a A -calms/unity: He
said he saw a mountain lion and
a deer, but was content with hunt-
aig quail and pheasants.
Car tip! Get a new,̀
car with one of our Low-Cost Auto Loans
servic• is last we've cut out all the red tape! Find out about It today!
Car trip? Protect your
travel funds with our
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere, yet only yo_a can spend them Prompt -€,L-d if lost or
Wien Cost/ A penny a dollar. Oat your americak Express Traveler: Cheques at
BANK OF MURRAY
rmaaawswa
li.)I-IY SHOULD YOU !E
I HAVE ANY OP.NtON5 OR
PERSONALITY OR CHARACTER?
46,040
•
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Member F. D. I. C.
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HAVE ANY CARACTER 75
A REFLECTION ON ME!
--- THIS
PROGRAM
iS MORE
FUN--
• • •
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Slobbovian Riviera
(Fo•-rner4.d Sub,zero
aeach) blooms around
Li'l Abner.
AH,HAlt
7 .
4.11
by Ernie Sushmllier
--IF SHE
WHISPERS
SOW HERE b
LAEST Rsinic.2 "sour
GERT or GLAmr.A "NI^
NI• ROMANCE MO, .
THAT PLAYelOs,--
451  .
MOVIE I
GOSSLP
4_A
by AI Gape
 ---
Tremendous public housing development,
for the, poor, uses the elder YokumS
as central heating. vs-
 , 
ER
1 5
-)
Conrad Chilblain
builds resort
hotel around
Daksy Mae..
ABBIE AN' SLATS
WELL, I DUMP THIS
LOWHERE. E.OLICS.
THIS Is THE END OF -ME
LINE FOR Yu) TWO .'
_.•••-•""
by %sebum Van Buren
WE'RE GOING WEST, 700, ARFN r
WE, POP?
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Marilyn Monroe ttis the role of a tli,:,rcee in Reno,
a hl --(',.tion..te. lift-loving type of woman in
"T:A' 'Ml•:,!,‘,." Unitsil Artists release, slated to
at Murray Drive-In Theatre. In the
Arts Proili.,.ti,)n, which was directed by John
-he star:- N4A.h ('lark Gable and Montgomery
c,1 ii
Social Calendar
Friday, April 28th
The fourth session of the mis-
sion study on "Basic Christian
Beliefs" will be held by the WSCS
of the First Methodist Church in
the social hall from 9:30 to 11 a.m
• • • • •
Saturday, April 29th
The MSC Women's Society will
have a series of morning coifees.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Harry
Sparks. John Bryant. Sidney Moss,
A. Carman, Bill Read, and John
Winter.
Monday, May lit
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church A El meet with Mrs Myrt-
le Wall, 408 N. 8th Street, at 7;13
p.m.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs., Art Lee at
7:30 p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
-e: u-re-h---
meet with Mrs. William Nash at
8:00 p.m.
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I
dergarten will have registration
front 9:00 to 11:00 at the Industrial
Arts Building, next to Austin
Grade School.
• • • •
Peabody President To
Speak At College
Conunencement
Dr. Henry H. Hill, president of
George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, Tenn., will speak at com-
mencement exercises at Murray
Slite College Ma y 29. Dr
Renry Pope 'Mobley. Jr., pastor of
the Louisville Highland Presby-
terian Church will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon May 28.
Dr. Hill 'has been president of
Peabody since 1945. Before going
there he was superintendent of
schools at Walnut Ridge, Ark. arid
Lexington; assistant superintend-
ent of schools in St. Louis, and
superintendent at Pittsburg.
Dr. Hill received his A.B. and
MA. degrees from the Unii,ersity
degree
from Teachers College, Columbia
University.
He has been awarded honorary
degrees from Union University,
Davidson College. the University
of Kentucky. the University of
Pittsburg, Columbia University,
and Harvard University. He is a
member of Phi Delta Kappa. Kap-
pa Delta Pi, and Phi Beta Kappa.
Dr. Mobley holds A.B. and D.D.
degrees from Southwestern Col-
lege and a B.D. degree from Louis-
ville Presbyterian Seminary. Be-
fore becoming pastor of the Higo
:and Presbyterian Church in 195:3.
he held pastorates in Lewtisburs.
W. Va.. Franklin, Tenn., and Rock
Hill. S.C.
- Tuesday, May 2nd
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
. • • • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the church at 200 p.m.
• • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:00 p.m.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. James E. Hamilton, Waldrop
Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •' • •
The executive board and offic-
ers of the MKS of the First Rap-
.s: Church will study the year-
b -uk at Mrs. Noel Melugin's cabin
at 9:45 a.m.
Saturday. May 6th
Tae Sigma Department of Km-
6Lf 0.1 C3.141C/13 2112 ca:111...smut.
MIDSIA MAI1.—Queen Eliza,
beth and a shark are twinned
to illustrate this new Tris-
tan da Cunha 50-center, one
of 13 new stamps marktng
the Island's switch to deci-
mal currency. Tristan da
Cunha is a 40-square-mile
onetur.s- whaling ship supply
point midway between South
Africa and South America."
About 300 people live there.
‘A_Pit t4 fi?
tr.
THE OLD HOUSE
Fine Antiques Gifts
TIIE NANCE HOME
NEW CONCORD, KY.
NOW PEN
PHONE: 436-3233 HOURS 9 A.M. TO'6 P.-M.
L,\!
WEAPONS RUNT ORDERED—
Social worker Mrs. 'Mary
Adams tries to quiet 14-
year-old Lee Arthur Hester
In Chicago after he scream-
ed. "They're going to shoot
rne!" at inquest into the
fatal stabbing of school
teacher Mrs. Josephine
Keane, 45. The lad first ad..
rrOtted the stabbing, thessore-
canted, and the Chicago
School Board ordered regu-
lar inspections of students
for lethal weapons.
FOR APRIL This month's selection by The Col.
[ego News for its "Cameachotable" title is a freshman,
Melissa Henry.
Arkansas Freshman
Wins 'Notable' Title
In tine racent Student Organization election cam-
paign Melissa Henry's name tag read: "An Arkansas
but ':4t.rray State's Choice."
gc..Lig over the numerous honors Melissa
ha-3- accormilated in less than a year on the MSC
Tl•te College News.is inclined to agree with
Slog.. . •3, is she one ot the sophomores'
• : Organization representatives; she
.3 au,. The College News' choice for -Campus Not-
able" for the month.
Activity seems to be the watchword of Melissa's
busy life. Besides being president of the Alpha
Omicron Pi pledge class, this freshman elementary-
education major is a member of toe Association for
Childhood Education and is president of Delta
Lambda Alpha, the honorary scholastic Iraternity for
freshman women.
The 1961 Water Carnival gave Melissa a chance
to participate in her favorite hobby, swimming. As
a member of a precision-swimming trio, she was one
of the stars of the show.
With such a busy schedule as hers, one might
expect to see a tired and frustrated Melissa some-
tunes. But a bright, pleasing appearance is character-
istic of this Jonesboro, Ark., native, who is one of
the ten finalists for the title of "Best-Groomed Girl."
Aside from her numerous laurels, Melissa's per-
sonality and sparkle are extremely impressive. Her
smile is warm and friendly, and she posseses an easy
laugh.
' All in all, Melissa Henry can really be said to be
worthy of notice. The College News salutes her, "an
Arkansas product and truly MSC's choice."
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS CLEAN-UP MONTIt--Gor. Bert Com.
Sari prbelatnaed April 15-May IS Cleati-Lp Month In Kentucky. avie
Mobs are sponsoring the state-t.lde clean-up drive through tint: Weal
leaders. At a planning se...,lon in the Governor's office are (standing,
left to right) Ranier Gallon, Kentucky Chamber of Commerce, Louts-
Otte; Jed Edward:4, Kentuehy Junior Chamber of Commerce, Frank-
fort: John Ktion, Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation, Loniraitie:(.4-wed. lett to right) sun. Dallas Brfightuell, Kentucky CooRrrin of
Parents arid Tea. Isere, rrankfort; Mrs. ItSlartrd Jackson, Kenturgi
Federation of Women's Clubs. Beatty% We; Governor Combs., and ViaN'J. uuont La] son, Garden Clubs of Kentucky, Millersburg.
II
NOT ONLY ONE, But
THREE AMBULANCES
For your protection and convenience, two of
these ambulances are air-conditioned, all three
are equipped with oxygen.
MAX CHURCHILL
AMPLANU SERVICE
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. PL 3-4612
Scotties Drive - Inn
You can go to Italy
y,,t1 can go to Japan
You can go around the
world and back again
never find better
pizza thin at
t SEOTTIES DRIVE-INN
the Misfits
SUNDAY MU THURSDAY
Admission  Adults 75e
Children Under 12 Not Admitted
Unless Accompanied By An Adult
-- SEASON PASSES ONLY
A Mighty, Modern Western!!
a
1
1
IIL 28, 1969
TV. Bert Coin*
Kentucky. Clete
until 'bet: local
e are (standing,
ommerce, Lewis-
mmeree, Frreik-
tion, Lonisetile;
'by Congress of
knelt: Kentucky
>mike, eig
CES
two of
all three
'L 3-4612
• tb
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IIIRJRRAY-CALLOWAY 00UNTY
, BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
il•NR11111
ADDING MACHINES
AND TYPEWRITERS
• *Sales A Service
er Tunes ... PL 3-1916
DRUG STORIES
4Bcott Drugs PL 3-2347
NI GROCERY STOF.ES
Owl Food Market PL 3-4642
Tree Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th & Main
Starks Edw. .. PL 3-1227
• INSURANCE
tra/Ne, Melugui & Holton
Gen. Insurance PL 3-3413
40f411#14.111Y
?arches Jewelry PL 3-2835
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
LAQ‘ES READY PP iSiliEAR
  PL 3-4623
MEM 411.9Tie4.40
Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 8-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
'rldwell Faust Store PL 3-3080
PRA NTiliG
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
iouthshle PL 3-4892
SERVJCE STATUS:018
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1818
TV SALES A 8E-RV WE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser PL 3-5151
„ NOTICE
The Murray Woman's Club will accept bids un-
til May 161th for Heating and Air-Conditioning,
also Tile Ceiling for basement. Mail bids to Mrs.
George E. Overbey, 707 Olive St., City.
M. ci't RICHARDSON
MAWSTRATE
Murray Magisterial District
Ladieihed .GeelitAelmeip:
j would like to take this opportunity to thank
114 the great number of voters of the Murray Magisterial
District who have so graciously received me the past
few weeks while I have been canvassing this area.
Your kind words of encouragement have been
a great source of joy, to me. I am sure that with your
continued help and influence I will come thiutish
with flying colors on May 23.
It is my desire to serve you as Magistrate and
in so doing to use my influence in supporting worthy
causes for the people of this district, aucl as hotter
roads, the public library, health proy,ram.
I shall make every -effort to see each of you
iersonally, however, if you are not at home when
I call, please accept this message as a plea for yottr
pyrite and influence.
— M. G. RICHARDSON
•
Oit
.vEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. .11 ti 1 t y
rood'. ' Phone PL. 3-3632.
IOu SALE BY OWNER, TWO
bedroom brick house, Ns ith ceiling
heat, large fire place, plastered
throughout, panelled den, utility
room and dining room, large bat*,
built-ip kitchen, large living room
and carpurt. This is an aboxe
average home and must be seen to
be appreciated. See at 1701 West
Olive or call PL 3-4431 day, or
PL 3-5523 after 5:00 p.m. a28c
TWO WOMAN'S WHITE UNI-
forzn. Size 10. See at 414 So. 10th
or call PL 3-4529. a28nc
1952 FORD TRACTOR- •W IT Et
plow, disc and cultivator. Tractor
newly overhauled. See Mrs. Harry
Coles near Green Plain or call
PL 3-2518. a28nc
USED WRINGER TYPE WASH-
cr. Good condition. Phone PL 3-
5346 after 5:00 o'clock. a29p
1  
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
'NOT 1Ck.
MON UMENTS—ivIURRAX Marnle
Works, builders of
fine menkiriaLs for over ialt cen-
tury. Pinter White, Manager. Dial
PL 8-2512. junel5c
r'aii, YOUR GAS HEATING AND
gutter work contact Hatcher's Tin
Shop, .R1, 3-4800, Murray, Ky.
a29p
W 41tal El)
...- •••••/.11.•=••••••.•  •••••••••••11
YOUR VOTE FOR ME FOR Mag-
istrate of Murray District. Bran-
don Dill. may23c
WANTED!!
Man or Woman in This County and
Marshall County to Sell Insurance.
Fire, auto, life and sickness and accident,
hospital and other lines. One of the largest
mutual companies. Save your own business.
Our company has deviated rates on fire up to
Call or write K. D. Rradley, Mayfield
Ropte 4, or phone FR 64;686. I will call on
you. Call colle-ct if interested.
PAGE FIVE
APT CHAAER
DALLAS, Tex. dip — The Dal-
las Police radio crac,kled one day i
with the information: -Squad 32
...pick up a drunk in the 2100
block qf Bourbon."
Newspaper columnist Dick Hitt
commented, "It's circumstances
like this that give Dallas a repu-
tation as a 'hic' town."
OVERAPUNPANCE
FIUNTCHINSON, Kan. lin —
Charles Crim of Hutchinson ran
Into more game than hi could
handle while hunting east of this
-control ,K a n4 as corcuTwaity. He
said he saw a mountain lion and
a deer, but was content with hunt-
.ng quail and pheasants.
LADY TO LIVE IN HOME AND
baby sit. Call PL 3-5057 or PL 3-
5399. a28c
[—Wanted To Rent
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN
Murray by June 15. Contact K. D.
1953 JEEP, ALUMINUM TOP, 6 Wingert
, Murray Plaza Courts al-
ply like new mud grip tires. See ter 5:00 p.m. 
m4p
at Five Points Ashland Service 2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 405 S.
Station or phone PL 3-9115. a28c 11th Street, $50.00 per month.
14-F1'. PLYWOOD BOAT for sale.
Priced $60.00. Phone PL 3-2397 or
bee at 1700 Miller. a28p
ABOUT 35 ACRES OF GOOD
land, seeded down. Cattle fence.
Located on Outland Scheel Road.
Cad or see Mrs. Clifton Parker.
PL 3-4530. a28p
1956 MERCURY, MARK 25 out-
board motor. Call PLaza 3-5923
after 5:00 p.m. a.29c 
1960 AMBASSADOR, DOUBLE 1 
power, a i r conditioned, 4 - door
ardtop. 1959 Chevrolet 4 - door,
,Bel Air, hardtop, V-8, automatic.
1957 Oldsmobile, 4-doer hardtop,
lull power. 1958 Ford 2-door, 6-
.•ylinder, automatic, and a 1956
Oldsmobile, 4-door hardtop, doub-
it! power. These are all low mile-
age, like new used cars. Wholesale
prices to everyone, we trade for
anything. See-at Bin Bailey's Used
Cars, 504 Sara' 4th Street, PL 3-
2212. a29c
_
4 Atten
tion I
.. —
CHECK YOUR CURRENT ISSUE
of Life magazine for lucky Gibson
number. Win a major appliance at
Rowland Refrigeration Saley, and
Service. a28c
CUBA SI, SPELLING NO—Now
that plane service from Cuba
I a back in working order,
this gent lands in New York
with a misspelled message on
that carton he carries, "Lest's
Go to Cuba. tile Inviting
Island Next Door."
WEEK END SPECIAL
- at -
fARKER MOTORS
1960 FALCON 4-dr. Sta-
tion Wagon. ii .000 miles,
andard transm issio n.
w car guarantee.
Only
$1,695.410
Possession immediately. Phone
Bob Miler PL 3-3312. mIc
THREE ROOM APARTMENT, I
Newly decorated, has electric heat,
located on Payne Street. Call PL
3-4843. rule
I
FFerr.11e Help Wamted I 
!
HAVE OPENING TERRITORY in ,. -.
l
county for three ladies to sell Curt' 
iCosmetics, Call PL 3-4917. rule
FOR KENT
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment, 405 Elm Street. Call PL 3-
2431. a29p
Services Offered i r
--J1— -
FOR itk..1.-1AFALE BARI' SITTER
day or night call PLaza 3-5989.
alp
SAVING GESTURE
COMANCHE, Tex..UPD — Public
donations helped buy a 51.888Ire
truck for Comanche, and addition
ut the truck lowered fire insurance
premiums an estimated 2 per cent.
NANCY
NOW OPEN —
The
WEE GREENS
MINIATURE
GOLF COURSE
Located On
JOHNSON BOULEVARD
Just off South 12th Street
Behind Holcomb Chev:olet Co.
1:1231111Ull ivolE,izEI RS):43TARDwameDN 4114:\T
II ABOt/T..
ji
NANCY--
WHY ARE YOU
WATCHING TV
WITH THE
SOUND OFF?
Car tip! Get a newt p,
car with one of our Low-Cost Auto Loans
Service ts fast ... se's. cut out all the red tape! Find out about It today t
Car trip? Protect your
travel funds with our
American Express Travelers Cheques
Spendable everywhere, yet only yew can spend them. Prompt rEtur.d It lost or
etnien. Gat? A penny. dollar. Set your American Express Travelers Cheques at
BANK OF MURRAY em
er F. D. I. C.
WHY 9430-D YOU CA£ !F
I HAVE ANY OPINIONS OR.
PERSONALITY CR CHARACTER?
I'VE GO-' IT
TURNED
DOWN
VERY
LOW
.IL.' APNER
"
Etik.
RIX/7a
NATIONAL
RET•URCES
YOKUM
LEASED TO
HIGH ES. r
Bi DDERS,
I I • Conrad Chilblain
• j builds resort
—7 hotel around
Da ley mee..
---- THIS
PROGRAM
I5 MORE
FUN--
f3C-CAU5E IF VOU Do\ 7
HAVE ANY CHARAC_ _,TERlT
A REFLECTION ON ME!
by Ernie- Bushranger-
niOW HERE S Tolf
LATEST RL,ICR Aso., r
GERT.0 GLAMIMA A I.,
HER ROMANCE a,
THAT PLA .IEfOs, -
MOVIE
GOSSIP)
Slobbovian Riviera
(F0,-mer4i Svbxero
8eac1/2) blooms around
Li'! Abner.
by Al Clapp
Tremendous public-bouSing development,
for the poor, uses the elder YoKuMS
as central heating. lJ 
C. r
4.••••=imom•III—
AMIE AN' SUITS
WELL, I DUMP 11415
LOAD HERE, FOLKS. GUESS
'THIS IS THE END OF TIIE
LINE FOR 'IOU TWO.'
by Raeburn Van Buren
ir WE'RE GONG WEST, 700, APPJ'T
WE, POP?
HUH? OH,
KEERECT -30ST WHERE
WE WERE  
NEADIN'-
WEST;
IX
•
tilt
111
br
utC
op
Ad
prt
tak
Ma
Ga
Mi
Sa
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Mi
gu
1..
ra
us.......ren0101111111 1111a NenyasnedsisigualiligassellaNallismaulawiend~. 
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Over The County Agent's Desk
ti me cardens. D'ari- in the hi.:d and water from a sun-red and handled, are a distinct rounding grass ISlot flows over th••30 to diet and family roAel'hooks tobacco plans, it is likely TO tcImDmperly handle( re- n1 innel. 'rordare the disease. It may'hey arp b.riens. dollar w•sters he brought into the bed' by walkand l!ttle henpf, n d et Here's inz :hrough grass labile it is we'3 's'ui-t or so to rCrfle-nhe77 .:ni !hen wa`ktng across the he t(1) Most Darden% are too large Weetinr. -rd other work Hfor the fanii'y. Trnmendou, area bed should he done when !'aipopulations rnean the plants are dry.home gardener doesn't have the A-thrarnose can also be t•on-time or inclination to an 3 Er o tro'lef by sPra:-in" orM••ch fewer Plants. well t-ken with ferham or rnela Groi•• --ca-e 0! are better than a s.:rnlas who have been troubled year af!ii-of neglerted plants Most pensons :year may find it will riaY to qPrzz'try to plant enough- -to rrovide . dust throughoin the nlant be setifar canning. freezing daly tah'e son to prevent isfertion. Other-17se a-ri to offset losses fr •:n ii- rnav find it advantageous to at atzh5n3SC, .nSen*.s. drooths fools c beds carefully and spray arThey wm.-1 ur with so to or the Lrst appearance of '`•handle they can': do the work — disease
a
S
rays Or an•
-'led 3: leact twice a week Linn!
transpla-•ing romrlete.
Strength of Materials
Ferham — g pounds to 50 gal-
lians water. or 5 level tablespoons
per g-lion, or 15', dust.
Zineb — 1'7 pounds to 50 gal-
1.ins water. ,ar 2I7 level table-
spoons per gallon. or 10', dust.
Amounts to use on 100
Square Yards of Bed:
‘-pras — 3 tis 6 gallons. Dust —
I': to 4 raunds
Deoendino On Size Of Plants
aid 1 noun I 10'7 DDT dust as
3 hr H pound of 50'7 wet-
-ah!ri DDT Der 100 Sq. yds. Ai 3
crintky r flea Seetles
Inerea..ed yield and quality
in ;,• 11(lrin
rn-
.!
:1,tm t:_r
m a
Where to get aldrin
V 1.rin i: liable from %our local ince(
Par a feu plants can easly
— ass I na•ll ”amher
ef )1,11:ars- Ts-rites-el rl-rts
ar amour* f fiaol Fx-
pense -s less. ton and mial.ta- gen-
erally better -Which is easie to-
4spray — 25 tomato plants ag 4"O""
(2) A person on a prooer diet
is healthy. He feels an? warks
herer and ti.s mental oat'ook is
better If for no ther reasan thin
this 3 home carder is irnoortair.
Fresh green 2nd yellow vezet
from the garden are one of :he
met' 'mportarr. sources of heal!h-
foods
(3) Plan the garden. This means
not only an attractive carden hat
rine uhere plants will fimn:sh food
con:Mao-ash. Many gardners hive
3 tremendous suroly o! car.et
corn for instance, for three weeks
—then none atall the other grou••
_or:, season Staggered plan: r
,i•ye season-ling edible and (vial-
:. vegetables
Control of Aothracnose in
Tobacco Plant Frei,
asP.I
rI trtea,:iivis if ,
- -J •!•te -41-•.r for a
OU
Predicted to  be Up  One Billion Dollars
FARM PAGE
AGRICULTURE SCIENCE CENTER PLANS NEAR COMPLETION — Approxi-matel 100 membOrs of the Blueprint for Kentucky Agriculture Committee metin Frankfort this week to hear a progress report on the Agricultural ScienceCenter the State will: build at the University of Kentucky in Lexington. Looking.over the plans are (left to right) Gov. Bert Combs; Dr. William A. Seay, actingdean and director of agriculture at the University; Ernest L. Harris, Prospect,
dairy farmer and chairman of _the Blueprint for Agriculture Committee, and BurlSt. Clair, Falls of Rough, president of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation.
Corn Planting For Yields 
'3, Plant early as possible to F •best grouang season In Ken- arnnnor Hazardous Job Due
(-:•!--.-olant.ng. a farm chore corn- tuzky April M to May 15 is thein:: on soon. should be done c Jest t.me. ‘Colsi, late springs de- Tf tty ,.) help get effirient Prod- lay plantings until May,)
•4• Plant a minimum of 12.0001 , The wheel-track planting or. stairs per acre This. is approxi--:fm will help reduCe soil-erosion -nately one stalk every 12 inch-7 •sseS 
che.• in rows 42 inches apar:._ • Choose a good corn hybrid.
takes 40 hush-; lar: at least tuo habrils of clif- '' Remember' It . industry and the -gloomy threat of
re,,,t - !,...11.--t% if rfmre. than '5 ;els of cora an acre to _meet pro-
tragedy to our rural scene. observ-7 ductiun costs. That's why a 100:., a . of corn age grown. Rernem- 
es the Kentucky Farm Safety Corn-bushel yield is profitable.7 r .11 Sea-on lOarLds out-yield 
mittee.. rl., hahri 's Progress Rector: 99 ,6t A hundred-bushel corn yield
The sound of tractors in the
ala 'Ph'e a: county agents' of- takes out 140 pounds of nutr •gen
fields assures us that the farmer
oIgnorance Of Dangers
Thes pleasant spring days have es the safety committee,brought the reassuring sound of Itiorance results .in failure to
recognize a dz.ngerous situation.
It also results in failure to recog-
n:ze a safe way out after danger
becomes apparent.
Carelessness is an attitude, a
refusal to admit personal danger
FARM smuts]
011°41
By J. E. STANFORD
Is The Family
Farm Disappearing?
Certain would-be farm leaders
charge that the "family farm is
disappearing," and the impression
is left that American .farming is
becoming "corporation farming."
To the farm politician "the family
farm" is an expression that brings
forth a torrent of sympathetic
ords show that for at least 125
years politicians have bemoaned
the fate of farmers "driven from
their lands."
It is true that the family-size
farm, as we knew it when we
were growing up, is vanishing —
but not the family farm. The
family farm has simply been
growing in size, value and well-
being. More than one million
farms have disappeared in the last
five years—a drop of around 23-
per cent. The 1920 census showed
the average size farm to be 148 2
acres, in 1940 it was 170 acres, in
1954 it had grown to 242.2 acres,
and now it is 302 4 acres. This
steady increase in acreage has
(tome about through the operation
of natural economic law in a free
society. It is a striking example of
free enterprise.
The average farmer c a n no
longer make a "good living." much
less a decent profit, on what used
to be a family-size farm. The suc-
cessful farmer has learned to use
modern machinery and new chem-
ical discoveries, along with latest
methods of production, harvesting
and marketing His production per
hour of work has increased, there-
z_ses rornparat.ve hybrid per- -16 poands of phosphrous ant 120
'are once again at %sort helping —an "it can't happen to me" at- fore he must have more land to
no. 'ids of potassium in a season. 
utilize fully his time. manpower
to refill the nation's food basket tiducie. Carelessness. however. canThese very sounds, the safety corn_ lie tempered by knowledge of con- and equipment.rnitttee goes on. are grim remind- seque.ices.
ers, though, that thousands of , It is the purpose of the safetyKentuckians are engaging in the conarnit:ee :o enlighten those whocountry's most hazardous occupa- 1 .'0 not know and, perhaps. fright-t ion—agriculture. en those who do not care.Agriculture rates as the most Sometimes, when a bit of care-hazardous occupation from the lessness and a little too much ig-standpoint of total deaths of farm norance are used in combination.workers because of two factors, we find ourse:ves in situationsignorance and carelessness, de:tar- that are brought about by poor
TOBACCO:
One application of aldrin protects
tobacco against all major soil insects
for an entire growing season
• r•i,et- t
t't.ttc
.1Idrin controls them all
- iif aidrin L'avirols all maior
the entire t„,-rost.ni.: st7a,sin,
as an is et all broadcast
lino can tell row vi here
a..• a 142, Appt.t..1 u the suil.
c plintin„ or in the setting ltrlikhe\cr Formulation you choose, look
• for the r .me aid tin on the label or in the
, • • statement.
• ( licmical Company. Agricultural
( hi I )lvision. I 22(1 West GbOduie
Ltd . ,innbtis b, Ohio.
Shell
Chemical
Company
in IL ftidi/C/ t. Agricultural tiscrnicals Disision
PCA LOANS
PCA LoansOne to Five
Year
LOANS
To Help You With
Your Crop —
* GAS & OIL
* FERTILIZER
* SEEDS
* REPAIR BILLS
for Expenses
Money is available when you
need it in the amount you need
for operating expenses. Repay-
ment is made %Olen you hese
income from lisesto,k of erupt.
And, when you des; with us,
you 1,•••-ome • part-owner of the
Associstim So come in
over • pia -ln.d
11110dfaln TODAY.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS —
Such as Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
KEYS KEEL
307 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
judgment the committee points
out.
The exercise of poor judgment
Permits the misuse of farm mach-
inery. It must he termed as misuse
when we use the tractor for rapid
transPortation. attempt to pull
loads with the drawbar removed,
go down steep grades with the
tractor out of gear permit extra
riders on the tractor, or indulge
in just plain horseplay with the
'tact- -r.
Farm machinery can be used to
bring us pleasant hours of leisure
or anxious hours of pain and sor-
row.
Just what these days will bring
is up to the individual- farmer, the
safety committee concludes.
Kentucky News
Briefs
PRINCETON. Ky. (UPI — Thecity and the Kentucky Utilities
Co. announced a tentative agree-
ment Thursday for purchase of
the KU electric system for $580.-
095. The city agreed to purchase
power wholesale from the private
utility for five years.
WEEK END SPECIAL
- at -
PARKER MOTORS
1957 FORD Convertible.
Big motor, Ford-o-matic.
;rower brakes, pvvr. steer-
ing, Kentucky license.
;995.00
Government Payments Expected
To Boost The Net Farm Income
By GAYLODR P. GODWIN / stock will increase but this is notUMW Press International expected to have much price de-
WASHINGTON rUPP — The Agri- pressings effect. Cattle slaughter
culture Department predicts farm
net income in 1961, bolstered by
increased government payments,
will be up from 1960 by a billion
dollars or more.
This represents. :in increase ,,of
about 10 per cent from the $11.6
billion estimated for 1960.
Denartmert economists writing
in the nublication "The Farm In-
come Situation," forecast an in-
nL .1.L.5_1aillion--
gross receipts. This reflects anti-
cinated record farm marketing&
higher prices for crops, and larg-
er government payments.
Some increase in tam produc-
tion expenses would offset part of
the increase in receipts, the de-partment said.
The optimistic outlook for farm
income stems largely from an-
nounced increases in supriort pric-
es for feed grains as well as pay
grains, rice. peanuts, dairy pro-
trternns including soybeans. The
„gm naval stores. and oil-
department said the special feed
grain program will give cooperat-
ing producers higher supnort pric-
es forfeed grains as well as pay-
ments to narticiniting farmers for
diverting from 20 to 40 per cent
of their corn and grain sorghum
acreage to an approved conserva-
tion use
Livestock Receipts Up
("ash receink from livestock and
I products this year are expected
to exceed 1960. Marketings of live-
It will be noted that the eco-
nomic status of the farmer has
been increasing while the number
of farms has been decreasing. Sev-
enty-nine per cent of the farms of
our nation are owned by the peo-
ple who operate them — an in-
crease of 22 per cent since 1935.
But, what about those "poor" fel-
lows who have left the farms?
They have sold to other farmers,
getting excellent prices for their
farms, due to the high level of
farm prices during recent years.
In 1959, the selling value of
farms averaged out at $121 per
4 acre, an increase of 44 per cent in
five year For whole farms, the
average value of land and build-
ings has increased 63 per cent in
the last seven years. Farmers own
12 per cent more tractors than in
1954. 12 per cent more trucks, 7
' per cent more combines and al-
most 100 per cent more forage
' harvesters and balers. This, de-
spite the fact that the farm popu-
lation has declined some 23 per
cent during the past five years.
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likely will increase but this is not
expected to have much price de-
pressings effect. Cattle slatiefter
likely will increase in 1961. and
some further buildup in, numbers
also is expected. Indicatiions are
the spring pig crop will increase
5 to 7 percent. The seasonal price
decline in the fall likely will re-
sult in prices below the relatively
high levels of last fall, but for
1961 as a whole, hog prices may
average a little above last year.
—The—ditiiiirtment reasons that if
crop yields are higher than a7er
age, larger marketings of price-
supported crops would result in
increased cash receipts and fur-
ther improvement in farmers' re
alized net income.
The expected pickup in economic
activity would present an oppor-
tunity for an increase in the 1961
income of farm people from non-
farm sources, the department III
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